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Abstract 

 

Nuclear engineering provides some of the most interesting materials science challenges 

combining physical, chemical and nuclear properties of matter driving materials selection to 

multi-dimensional space. These requirements combined with new manufacturing techniques 

(Additive Manufacturing) enable us to envision novel processing routes taking advantage of 

shape and material. We introduce 4D manufacturing of components enabling new designs 

overcoming challenges for extreme applications such as nuclear. Of course any new materials 

concept must be tested and evaluated in the desired environment requiring the accumulation of 

radiation damage and materials testing at reactor operating condition. Ion beam irradiation and 

implantation does provide a fast method to evaluate the scientific processes behind radiation 

induced property changes. Advanced small scale mechanical testing in combination with nano 

sized ion implantation enables to uncover the deformation processes taking place in an efficient 

fashion. This presentation takes you on a tour from manufacturing to nano mechanical testing 

highlighting novel methods and materials concepts intended to foster innovative discussions. 
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